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ABSTRACT
As organizationswith high system availability requirementsmove to UNIX, the
elimination of down-time in the UNIX environmentbecomes a more important issue.
Designing for fast recovery, rather than crash prevention,can provide low-cost highlyavailable systemswithout sacrificing performanceor simplicity. In Sprite, a UNIXlike
distributedoperatingsystem,we accomplishthis fast recoveryin part through the use of a
recoverybox: a stableæeaof memoryin which the systemstorescarefully selectedpieces
of systemstate, and from which the systemcan be regeneratedquickly. Error detection
using checksumsallows the systemto revert to its traditionalrebootsequenceif the recovery
box datais corruptedduringsystemfailure. Recentstatisticsaboutthe types and frequencies
of operating system failures indicate that fast recovery using the recovery box will be
possiblemost of the time. Using our recoverybox implementation,a Sprite frle server
recoversin 26 secondsand a databasemanagerwith ten remoteclient processesrecoversin
six seconds- fast enoughthat many usersand applicationswill not care that the system
crashed.
Introduction
Increasingworkstationperformanceis making
UNIX and relatedoperatingsystemsmore attractive
in environmentsthat also value high systemavailability. Unfortunately,measurementsfrom Internet
sites [12] indicatethat UNIX machinesfail on average once every two weeks.To maintainhigh availability, these systemsmust either reducethe failure
rate substantiallyor recoververy quickly after enors.
Traditionalfault tolerantsystemsstrive for high
availability by eliminating or masking failures, so
that the systemnevergoesdown. In doíngso, they
sacrifrce some combination of the traditional
strengthsof the UNIX environment:low hardware
cost, high performanceduring normalexecution,and
simplicity. For example, Tandem [5] and Stratus
[23] provide non-stopprocessingthrough hardware
redundancyand sometimessoftware redundancy.
Auragen Ul applies redundant hardware and a
modified processpair schemeto the UNIX enviionment. The hardwaresupportis costly,andredundant
software techniqueseither reduce normal perfor.
mance or increase implementation complexity.
Harp's [11] applicationof replicatedhardwareand
softwareto NFS file serverssuffersno performance
degradation,but it increasessystem complexity.
HA-NFS [6] improvesthe availability of NFS ûle
serversthroughspecialized,
redundant
hardware.

Other fault-tolerantsystemsprovide high availability through recovery schemes that are
signifrcantly more complex than the usual UNIX
recovery path. Integrity.52 [10] detects system
enors as they occur and attemptsto conect affected
internal data structureswhile the systemis running.
MVS [3] uses a multi-level recovery scheme in
which different portions of the systemcan fail and
recover independently. In contrast, UNIX system
designershave generally chosena simple recovery
paradigmthat is easyto understand
and test: when
UNIX detectsa seriouserror, the systemjust shuts
down andrebootsfrom scratch(a "hard reboot").
To provide relatively high availability while
retaining UNIX strengths,we have built a system
that allows failuresbut recoversquickly using a simple, two-tieredrecoverymechanism.After a failure,
the systemfust tries to recoverquickly from backup
data that it stored in main memory during regular
execution. If this fast recoveryfails, the systemjust
reverts to the traditional disk-basedhard reboot.
Existingfailure statisticsÍ9,27,221showthat most
common failures will not corrupt the main memory
backupdata,so the fast recoverypathshouldbe successfulmost of the time. As long as conupteddata
is detected,the traditional recoverypath will allow
us to retaincurrentreliability.
In order to preserve system state across
failures, we have designedand implementeda
recovery box in Sprite [15], a distributed UNIXcompatibleoperatingsystem. The recoverybox is
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an area of memory used to store recoveryinformation. It can be implementedusing non-volatileRAM
for protectionfrom power failures.During execution,
the operatingsystemstoresbackupcopiesof system
data in the recoverybox. For example,the Sprite
file serverstoresdata about files open or cachedon
its client workstations. After a failure, the system
retrievestheseitems ûom the box. If any errorsare
encounteredduring recovery, the recovery box is
clearedand the systemrebootsfrom scratchin the
traditional fashion. If no enors are detected,the
retrieved items are used to regeneratethe system
statequickly. Computingand storingchecksumson
items inserted into the recovery box helps detect
memoryconuptioncausedby software.
We haveprovideda data insertionand retrieval
interfacethat allows the recovervbox to be usedbv
both the operatingsystemand aþplicationprogrmi.
The recoverybox has beenusedfor fast recoveryin
the Sprite distributedfrle systemand in an experimental version of POSTGRES[19], a database
management
system(DBMS) with clientsrunningon
different machines. Using the recovery box and
other techniques,we have reduced the combined
recovery time for a Sprite file server and the
POSTGRES
DBMS from manyminutesto a total of
32 seconds. Other applicationscould use the
recoverybox to reducedown time if they have state
that is: (1) slow to regenerateafrerfailures,(2) small
enough to fit in main memory, (3) updated frequentlyenoughthat it shouldnot be storedon disk,
and (4) unlikely to propagatethe error that caused
the systemto fail.
This paper describesthe motivation for the
recoverybox, its implementation,and somepreliminary performanceresults. The frrst section gives
statistics on the types of failures that occur in
operatingsystems. It is thesestatisticson system
failure typesthat lead us to believethe recoverybox
memory will be undamagedafter the majority of
softwarefailures. If the recoverybox memory has
not been conupted,then the systemneed not resort
to a hard reboot. The section on implementation
showshow Sprite and POSTGRESuse rhe recovery
box and explainsthe implementationand its memory
layout. Finally, an evaluationsectionpresentsmeasurementsof the recoverybox's impact on recovery
speedandregulæexecutionperformance.
Failure Statistics
New statisticson the frequenciesof different
types of systemoutagesindicatethat the recovety
box will be intact and able to provide fast recovery
from most failures. These statistics suggest that
most failuresare due to softwareerrors,and that the
most commontypesof softwareerrorswill leavethe
recoverybox dataundamaged.
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Publisheddata aboutthe frequencyof different
kinds of outagesis scarce,but a study of Tandem
systemsshowsthat faulty softwareis responsiblefor
most failures[9]. Over time, Tandemsystemshave
experiencedfewer outages caused by hardware
failures, environmentfailures, and operator errors.
Softwarefailures,on the other hand, have remained
constant. Table 1 shows the percentages
of each
sourceof outage. In 1990,softwareerrorsaccounted
for 62Voof Tandemsystemfailures, while only 7Vo
were causedby hardware. The trend towardsfaster
increasesin hardwarereliability than in software
reliabílityholdstrue in otherenvironments
aswell.
OutageSources
Softwarefailures
Ooeratorenors
Hardwarefailures
Environmentfailures
Scheduledmaintenance

Unknown
Total

Percent
62

75

7
6
5
)
1UU

Table 1: Distributionof outagetypes. The table
showsthe distributionof typesof outagesoccurring in Tandem systemsbetween 1985-1990.
Environmentfailures are causedby floods,fues,
andlong poweroutages.
Two studiesthat categorizethe types of operating system software enors indicate that most such
enors will not corrupt the recovery box 127,221.
Thesetwo studies,summarizedin Table 2, focus on
the frequencyof addressingenors, which are the
errorsthat causeprogramsto corrupt memory. The
BSD UNIX study divides errorsinto synchronization
(47Vo),exception-handling
(72Vo),addressing
(72Vo),
and miscellaneous
(297o)errors. Exception-handling
enors are thosethat occur in codefor handlingother
errors, including transient hardware errors. The
MVS study classifreserrors in terms of low-level
programmingerrors,of which 477owere "control"
problems,30Vo were addressingefiors, 2770 were
miscellaneous,
and 9Vo werc data miscalculations.
Control enors includesuchproblemsas deadlock,in
which the programstopswithout corruptinganything
but transientstate. Data miscalculationsinclude
enors in which the wrong variableis usedor a function retums the wrong value. Most of the errors
classified as miscellaneousare related to performanceor denialof service.Addressingproblemsdo
not causethe majority of softwareerrorsin either
UNIX or MVS.
In addition, the MVS study shows that most
memory conuption due to addressingerrorsis local
to the data structurebeing manipulated. As shown
in Table 3, at least 57Voof.addressingenors either
corrupt the data structure the operating system
intends to modify, or else corrupt memory
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immediatelyfollowing the data structure.Only tgVo
of the MVS addressingerrors coveredin the study
damagedpails of the systemunrelatedto the one
where the error occuned. For example,a common
type of addressingerror in MVS is copy overrun in
which a copy transferstoo many bytes f¡om one
buffer into another,overwriting the data structure
that follows the intendeddestination.A second
common addressing error, called an allocøtion
management
error, occurswhen the operatingsystem
continuesto use a structureafter deallocatingit.
Error Classes
Addressmg-related
efrors

Control-related
errors
Datamiscalculation
etrors
Synchronization-relate
d
errors
Exception-related
errors
Miscellaneous
errors
Total

BSD UNIX
72

MVS

30

NA

41

NA

8

À1

NA

72

NA

29

21

lUU

1UU

datagatheredfrom enor reportswould help indicate
which data structuresare prone to thesepropagated
enors.
Implementation
To test the effectivenessof the recovery box,
we have implementedit in Sprite and have used it
for failure recovery of a Sprite file server and a
POSTGRESdatabasemanager. POSTGRESruns as
an application program on the frle server and
respondsto requestsfrom client programsrunningon
other Sprite machines. Both Sprite and POSTGRES
have featuresthat allow fast recoveryof disk data,
so the recoverybox experimentsfocus on recovery
of distributedstate. We fust describehow Sprite
and POSTGRESmake use of the recovery box.
Then we describethe interface through which the
kernel and applications access the recovery box.
Finally, we show the organizationof the recovery
box in memory.
I¡cation of
DamaeedArea

Percentof
MVS Enors

Near intended data

57

Anvwherein storase

79

Not evident ftom
enor reÞon
'Iotal

24

Table 2: Softwareerror type distributions.The table
shows the distribution of software errors
analyzedin studies of enor reports from the
IBM MVS and 4.114.2BSD UNIX operating
systems.The resultscolumnsgive the percentage of errorsthat fall into each category. The
two studiesuseddifferentclassificationschemes,
but both list addressing
errors- the enorsmost
likely to corrupt recovery box memory. The
othererror classesare descríbedin the text.

Table 3: Data conuptedby addressing
enors. The
table shows the relationshipbetweenthe location of data corruptedby an addressingenor in
MVS and the location of the intended
modiflcation. Usually data conuption occurs
nearthe dataownedby the faulty code. In 24Vo
of MVS error reports studied,this information
was not evident.

With thesestatisticsin mind, we havedesigned
an interfaceto the recoverybox that reducesthe possibility of corruption from software failures. For
example, corruption is unlikely if we use the
recoverybox to store back up copiesof critical data
structures, rather than allow clients to access
recoverybox memory directly. Also, an interface
that does strict length checking when items are
copied into recoverybox memory will preventcopy
ovetruns.
Unfortunately,the failure statisticsdo not give
us enough information that we can protect against
complex faults involving error propagation. If the
systemfails due to a logical error in one of its data
structures,then storingthis data in the recoverybox
could cause us to suffer the same failure after
recovery. The only way we can protect the system
from it is to choosedata structuresfor insertionin
the recoverybox that have proventhemselves
over
time to be relatively enor-free. In commercialsystemsusing a recoverybox (and eventuallyin Sprite),

How Sprite Usesthe RecoveryBox
Although the Sprite distributedoperatingsystem is UNlX-compatibleat the systemcall interface,
Sprite differs in someimportantways from an NFSsryle distributedUNIX sysrem[17]. unlike NFS file
servers,Sprite file servers are not stateless. To
achieve higher file system performancethan NFS,
Sprite cachesfile data on both client workstations
and frle servers. To maintain cache consistency,
Sprite frle serverskeep information(in handles)for
files that are openor cachedon eachclient. In addition, the serverkeepshandlesfor objectsother than
files that are accessed-through
the Spritefile system,
such as remote devices and pseudo-devices
[24].
After a file serverfailure, this informationmust be
regenerated
before clients can continueopeningand
closing files. When a frle serverwithout a recovery
box reboots,clients sendthe servera descriptionof
each of the handlesfor files and other objectsthat
they haveopenor cached. The serverregenerates
its
stateinformationfrom this data sent to it bv clients.
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Handling this recoveryinformationfrom the clients
can overwhelmthe server's processingcapabilities,
resultingin a recoverystorm [4], For a single Sun
41280frle se¡ver with 40 clients, it currently takes
over two minutesfor all the clients to recovertheir
distributedstate.
Using the new recovery box eliminates this
recovery-relatedclienVservercommunication. During normal operationthe servermaintainsstructures
containing data about each file or other object
currently open or cachedon each client. On average,the servermaintains10,000to 15,000suchhandles, or about300 handlesper client. From eachof
these structuresthe server preserves52 bytes of
essentialinformation in the recovery box, making
the server's recovery box space requirementsless
than a megabyte. Recovery box items must be
updatedeverytime a client opensor closesa file. In
Sprite,all opensand closesare processedon the file
server anyway, in order to maintain cache consistency, so finding the right place to call the
recoverybox functionswas straightforward.We do
not expect increasedproblemswith enor propagation, becausethe datastoredin the recovervbox for
eachhandleis a subsetof datathat the servergathers from its clients during a hard reboot. When the
serverrebootsusing the recoverybox, it rebuildsits
tablesof cacheand file informationwith the datait
¡etrieves from the recovery box. Without the
recove¡ybox, thesetableswould be regeneratedby
communicatingwith the client workstations.
An alternativeto storing recovery information
in main memory is to store it on the ûle server's
disk. For instance,changesto the file handleinformation could be written to disk. However,it would
be necessary
to make theseupdatessynchronously,
since the file handle changesaffect Sprite's distributedcacheconsistency
protocol. Since this information changeson every file openor close,all open
and close operations would incur the increased
latencyof a disk write. Furthennore,measurements
of Sprite file systemactivity have shown bursts of
file open and close requestsas high as 100 per
second- a tate too high to handleusing disk storage
without a gtoup commit mechanism.Although a
group commit would amortizethe cost of the disk
write acrossseveralopensand closes,it would still
greatlyincreasethe latencyof someof the opensand
closes. Another approach,used in Spritely-NfS
[14], is to store informationaboutactiveclientson
the server'sdisk. After a failure, the serveronly
needsto contacttheseactiveclientsto regeneratethe
distributedfile system state. The state of active
clientschangesslowly enoughthat thereis no problem maintainingthis information on disk, however,
the recoverycommunication
with clientscould still
be significant. The recovery box allows fast
recoverywithout any conversationsbetween client
and server, without the complexity of a group
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commit, and without generatingdisk traffrc on opens
andcloses.
The recovery box requires the addítion of a
small amountof new bookkeepingcodein the Sprite
file system. This code understandsthe contentsof
frle handles and copies the relevant portíons into
items to store in the recoverybox. It currentlyuses
a hash table to map betweenfile handlesand their
items. Since ûles can be open more than once
simultaneouslyon the sameclient machine,the file
systemcode also maintainsreferencecounts in the
hash table entries and in the recoverv box items
correspondingto frle handles.This extia bookkeeping could be largely eliminatedif we had the freedom to restructureSprite'sûle handlesto includethe
referencecountand the ID that refersto the recoverv
box item.
How POSTGRESUsesthe RecoveryBox
Recoveryperformancein the POSTGRESdatabasemanagement
systemis dominatedby the cost of
reinitializing the DBMS seryer's connectionswith
clients. In a conventionaldatabasemanagement
system, recovery includesthe cost of write-aheadlog
processing(recovering disk state) in addition to
client connectionreestablishment.POSTGREShas
an unconventionalstorage managerthat maintains
consistencyof data on disk without requiring writeaheadlog processing[20], so it does not need the
recoverybox to avoid this costly recoverystep.
Without the recoverybox, connectionreestablishmentis drivenby the clients. Whenthe database
managerfails, all transactionsexecutingon behalf of
clients are abortedand all connectionstate held at
the serveris lost. Connectionstate includes,€.g.r
authenticationinformation(secretkeys or authentication tokens), client addresses,packet sequence
numbers,and any packetsqueuedat the DBMS.
When the seryerrecovers,it must wait for the
clients to detect that it has failed. After a connection times out, the client must reopena connection
with the DBMS and reauthenticate itself.
POSTGRES can establish and authenticate
(application-level)connectionswith only three messages,becauseit uses a sequencedpacket protocol
built on top of a datagramprotocol (UDP), rather
than a protocol basedon srreams(TCP/IP). Afrer
establishing
the connection,each client must query
the databaseto find out if its last transactioncommitted. Then, it must resubmitthe transactionor
takesomeotherrecoveryaction.
In a systemwith a recovery box, the DBMS
stores authenticationinformation and the client
address associated with each connection in a
recoverybox item. The DBMS also storesthe transactionID of the last transactionit was executingon
behalf of each client. Every time the DBMS begins
a new transaction,it updatesthe recoverybox item
with the new transaction
ID. Storingthis transaction
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ID on disk would be a bad idea, since POSTGRES
is alreadydisk bound for workloadswith high transactionrates.
After a failure, the DBMS reinitializesits connection data structuresfrom the backup data stored
in the recoverybox. Oncethe connectionsare reinitialized, the DBMS sendsa messageto each client
indicating that (a) recovery has occuned (a new
DBMS server ID is sent), and (b) a new seguence
numberhas beenchosenby the DBMS. The restart
messagealso indicatesthe statusof the last transaction that the DBMS executedon behalfof the client.
If the messageinitiating the transactionwas lost in
the failure or if the transactionwas aborted,the
client must either resubmit the transactionor take
some other recoveryaction. Authenticationof the
client is reverifiedwhen the DBMS receivesthe next
message
from the client.
POSTGRESdoes not use the recoverybox to
store any of the stateassociated
with its storagesystem. Storage system performance optimizations
requiring non-volatile RAM are discussedin [20];
for example,to reduce commit latency, committed
data can be storedin non-volatileRAM insteadof
on disk. But this techniquerequiresthe operating
systemto guaranteethat data storedin non-volatile
memorybe permanent.The recoverybox doesnot
make this guarantee,
becauseif the systemdetects
any errors during the fast recovery path, it will
revert to the traditionaldísk-basedrecoverypath and
will discardthe contentsof the recovervbox.
Interface
The recoverybox interfaceis designedto help
Sprite and its applicationprogramsmanagebackup
data without exposureto some of the common
softwareenors that conupt main memory. For this
reasonwe chosea structuredand relativelyinflexible
interface;clients of the recoverybox must explicitly
insert,delete,and updaterecoverybox items. In the
structuredinterface,eachitem belongsto a type, and
all items of the sametype havecommoncharacteristics, such as size and checksumcalculationroutine.
When a client createsa new type or a new item, the
recoverybox managergeneratesa uniquelD (typelD
anditemfD, respectively).An itemlD consistsof the
typelD and an itemNumber. Clients refer to types
anditemsusingtheseIDs.
We chose a strubturedinterface over a more
flexible one in which clients directly allocate and
manage data structures in a reserved area of
memory, becausethe structuredinterface provides
more opportunityto avoid and detect recoverybox
corruption. Maintaining item size in the recovery
box helps prevent the copy ovenuns that often
caused storage corruption in MVS. Also, the
recovery box can detect allocation management
enors, becauseclients explicitly delete items when
donewith them. The structuredinterfacealso makes
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it easy for the recoverybox to provide atomicity of
operations.Atomic updatesensurethat a system
failure that interrupts an update will not cause
checksumfailure (and a hard reboot),
When an application program begins fast
recovery,it must be able to frnd its recovery box
items and begin regeneratingstate from them. To
frnd these items, the application must be able to
remember,across reboots, the type and item IDs
assignedto its items by the recoverybox. So that
the applicationdoes not have to store the IDs on
disk, the recovery box allows the application to
chooseits own well-known IDs and map from them
to the system-assignedIDs. The application
specifiesits IDs when it initializesa type or insertsa
new item. On recovery,the programmaps from its
applicationIDs to the systemIDs once,at initialization, and not every time it accessesrecovery box
items. Allowing applicationsto specify their own
IDs also facilitatessharingof recoverybox items
betweencooperatingUNIX processes.
The Sprite kernel and its applicationsuse the
sameinterfaceto the recoverybox, exceptthat applicationscall the recoverybox routinesvia a system
call. Table 4 lists the availablefunctions. In order
to initialize a new type of itern, the systemor applicationmustcall InitItemType.
As parameters
to
this function, the caller specifies the maximum
numberof items that can be valid simultaneously,
the item size, an optionalapplicationltemlD,
and a
flag that signalswhetherchecksumsshouldbe calculated and storedfor items of this type. Applications
can free an item type with the DeleteltemType
function,but we do not expectapplicationsto delete
types often, exceptperhapswhen a new application
is beingtested.
If creatingand deletingtypesoccursfrequently,
theseoperationswill havepoor performance.Freeing a type from the middle of other allocatedtypes
can result in a fragmentationproblem. The space
consumedby the freed type may not be enoughfor
arry type allocatedsubsequently.If this occurs,all
the item information and storage arrays can be
shifted down (copied) in memory to leave enough
spacefor the new type. The addresses
in the pertype information must be updatedto point to the
new locationof the item arrays. This shift operation
doesnot affect clients of the recoverybox, because
the clients have no direct pointers to internal
recoverybox data. Shifting the item data may be
costly, but it will only occur on type initialization.
Another problem is that the shift is not an atomic
operation. It is necessaryto put a code in the
current operation field of the header to signal
whethera crashoccunedin the middle of a shift. If
so, the recoverybox is unusableand the systemwill
resort to a hard reboot. If clients of the recovery
box need to delete types frequently, a different
recoverybox designwill be necessary.
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lnlt'l'ype
DeleteTvoe

rnsenltem
Deleteltem
Updateltem
Returnltem
rnsenltemAfray
DeleteltemArray
UpdateltemArray
Returnltemfurav
uerlypelDMappng
GetltemlDMapoíns

Table 4: Recoverybox operations. This table lists
the operationsavailable through the recovery
box interface. The fust set of functionsapplies
to item types; the secondset appliesto individual items,and the third to multiple items. The
last set of functions teturns the recovery box
rypelD or itemlD when given an application's
typelD or itemlD.
Interfacefunctionsfor operatingon individual
recovery box items include: Insertltem,
Deleteltern, Updateltem, and Returnftem.
To insert an item in the recoverybox, the caller providesthe item's typelD, a pointerto the datafor the
item, and an optional application itemNumber.
Deleteltemfiees the spacein the recoverybox allocatedfor an item. To updatethe contentsof an item
in the recovery box, the caller must provide the
itemlD and a pointer to the new data for the item.
Returnltemreturnsa copy of the specifieditem in a
buffer providedby the caller.
Additionalinterfacefunctions,suchas InsertltemArray
and ReturnftemÀrray,
allow
applicationsto operateon multiple items, avoiding
the systemcall overheadthat would be incuned by
multiple operationson individual items. To insert
multiple items the caller must provide the typelD,
the numberof items it wishes to insert, an optíonal
anay giving the application'sitemlDs for eachitem,
and an arrayof items to insert. The functionreturns
an aray giving the new system-assigned
itemlDsfor
the inserteditems. ReturnltemArrayreturns copies
of all the items for an item type and an array of
itemlDs. If there is insufficientspacein the buifers
given to it as parameters,the function returns an
enor and the amount of room requiredfor each of
the buffers.
RecoveryBox Structure
The recovery box is organizedin memory to
provide fast insert and delete operationsand fast
accessto items and their type information. Figure 1
shows the layout in memory. There are three sections of the recoverybox: a header,followed by an
anay of per-typeinformation,followed by the item
area. In the item areathere are two arravsfor each
item type: an arïay of per-item information and an
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anay storing the items themselves.The type information, item information and item storageare all
implementedas anays for fast accessgiven an anay
index; the recovery box typelDs and itemNumbers
are actually indices into the per-type and per-item
information anays, respectively. As described
below, a portion of the per-item information anay
implementsa free list of unallocateditems for each
type, providing constant-timeitem insertion and
deletion.
Header

-

Array of per-typl-_
Informatlon atartg

Per-ltêm Info arrgyg&
Item storage gtarts

nextTypelD
currentoperatlon
Info for tvp6 O
Info for tvoe 1

Info for m€rx wÞe
Item Info array
for type O

'rEl8j¡îsEËFl,úêi
ryry!

item Info array
for tvoe 1

#iF
Item info array
for max type

#*f3å#í#YH
Figure 1: Layout of recoverybox in memory. The
recovery box layout in memory starts with a
headerthat gives the next typelD to allocate,
and provides a code for the current operation.
The current operation code is used to ensure
atomicity of recoverybox insertions,deletions,
and ,updates. The header is followed by an
anay that gives informationabout each type of
item storedin the table. The per-typeinfõrmation is followed by the per-item information
anay for the first item type. Following the peritem informationfor eachitem type is the anay
of the items themselves,shown as a shaded
entry in the figure.
The headerat the very beginningof the of the
recovery box contains information that must be
saved across fast reboots. The first field in the
header, nextTypelD, gives the index of the next
typelD to be allocated.The secondñeld in the
header specifies the current operation on the
recoverybox in order to ensurethat insert, delete,
and updateitem operationsare atomic. (Otherfunctions, exceptthoseoperatingon multiple items, are
alreadyassuredof being atomic.) At the beginning
of an insert, deleteor updateoperation,this field is
set with a code for the current operation. In
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Per-typelnfo +
ItemS¡ze
ma(Numltems
currentNumltêm9
appllcationTypelO
firstFreeltem

addressof ltemInfoarray
address of ltem storage array
checksumFunc (optlonal)
Per-ltem Info -

if allocated

if fr€e

applicationitem # unused
Gl lf none)
checksum

lndex of next
free ltem

Figure 2: Contentsof type and item information
arrays. The top half of the figure shows the
contentsof an entry in the per-typearray. This
anay lists, for eachtype, the size of the items,
the maximumnumberof items that can be allocated,the currentnumberof allocateditems,the
itemNumberof the first free item, the memory
addressfor the per-item information anay, the
memoryaddressfor the item storagearray,and
a possiblechecksumroutine. The lower half of
the figure showsthe contentsof an entry in the
per-item informationarray. This array lists, for
each item, the applicationitemNumber,if one
exists, and a possible checksumvalue for the
item. If the item is not allocated,the checksum
field insteadgives the itemNumberof the next
item.
unallocated
the case of a delete or updateoperation,it also
includesthe targetitemlD. The field is not cleared
until the operationcompletes,makingit possibleto
detectandbackout of incompleteoperations.At the
beginningof an update,the original value of the
item is copied to an extra item spaceat the end of
the item storagearray. If the machinecrashesduring the update,the originalvalueof the item can be
retrieved.
The recoverybox headeris followed by an
array, accessedby typelD, that gives information
about each item type. The top half of figure 2
shows the information stored in an entry in this
array. Eachentry lists the item size, the maximum
possiblenumber of items, the current number of
items,the applicationtypelD, if any, the index in the
item storagearrayof the first free item, the memory
address of the per-item information array, the
memory addressof the item storagearray, and a
pointerto a checksumroutine. If a type'schecksum
routinefield is zero, then no checksums
are calculated for that type's items. The genericchecksum

routinemust take as a parameterthe size in bytes of
the item to be checksummed.However,the checksum routine for the type containing the Sprite
kemel's file handle items uses a checksumroutine
unrolled to optimize checksummingthe 52-byte file
handleitems.
The per-item information arrays are used for
fast item allocation and for storing checksumsand
applicationitemNumbers.The lower half of figure 2
shows the contentsof an entry in such an array.
Eachentry in the arrayconsiststwo fields. The first
is only valid if the item hasbeenallocated.It contains the applicationitemNumber,if the application
providedone while insertingthe item, or a -1 if
there is no application itemNumber. The second
field has a differentmeaningdependingon whether
the item has beenallocatedor not. If the item has
been allocatedwith a checksumperformedon it, the
field containsthe checksumresult. If the item has
not beenallocated,the field containsthe index of the
next unallocateditem in the array, thus implementing a free list of items. For.the last item on the free
list, this field is -1. The indexof the first free item
in the list is stored in the per-typeinformation.
Upon deletingan item, its itemNumberis addedto
the beginningof the list. The free líst makesfinding
free spacesin which to insertnew items fast.
Storing the application itemNumbers in the
per-item array provides quick mapping from the
recoverybox system'sitemlDs to the application's
itemlDs; however,mappingfrom applicationIDs to
systemIDs is not particularlyfast. This is why none
of the functions in the recoverybox interface take
the applicationitemlD, exceptfor the function that
returns the system itemlD given the application
itemlD. Applicationscan maintain their own tables
to do this mappingquickly, but we leave this functionality outsideof the recoverybox for the sakeof
simplicity.
Besidesconsideringthe internal memory structure of the recoverybox, we must also be able to
find the recoverybox's memorylocation after a fast
reboot. Our recoverybox is alwaysallocatedat the
samevirtual address,so it is easyto locate. Also,
the addresses
insidethe recoverybox (specifyingthe
per-item information arrays and storage areas)
remain valid without modification across fast
reboots. The virtual addressof the recoverybox
must also map to the samephysicaladdressupon
every fast reboot so that it points to the physical
memory containing the recovery box data. The
operatingsystemmust avoid clearingand initializing
this areaof memoryon a fast reboot. The memory
for the recoverybox could be battery-backedRAM,
but in the absenceof non-volatilememoryit can be
any reservedareaof systemmemory.
'We
choseto locate the recoverybox in a special area of the kernel text segment in order to
minimize damagedue to memory corruption. The
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memorypagesfor the recoverybox are markedwritable as well as readable,in contrastto the rest of the
text segment.We chosethe text segmentbecauseit
reducesthe sourcesof possiblesystemaddresserrors
that could overwrite the recoverybox. Except for
the recoverybox, there are no writable dataitructures in the text segmentand no sourcesof pointer
manipulationusing text segmentaddresses.Since
enor statisticsshow that most addressing
errorsare
localizedaround the intendeddata structures,this
should eliminate most addressingerrors except for
any causedby manipulation of the recovery box
itself.
The three main shortcomingsin our current
recoverybox implementationare its lack of access
protection,its static memory allocation,and its lack
of atomicity for operationson multiple items. At
present,thereis no securityprovidedby the recovery
box, exceptthat only applicationswith root privilege
can accessitems allocatedby the kemel. The static
memoryallocationimposesa limit on the numberof
item types that can be initialized and a limit on the
overall size of the recoverybox. This is why the
maximumnumberof items that will be valid simultaneouslyfor a type must be speciûedwhen that
type is initialized. The type initialization function
returnsan enor if there is insufficientspacefor the
desirednumberof items. Currently,the size of the
tecoverybox is compiledinto the operatingsystem.
If the recoverybox residesin non-volatilememory,
such as battery-backedRAM, it is likely that the
amountof non-volatilememorywill alreadyimpose
a size restriction. Even without such a restriciion,
placing the recoverybox in a static area of system
memory,such as the text segment,makesit difficult
to expandthe recoverybox in physical and virtual
memorywhile guaranteeing
the samevirtuaþhysical
addressmappingacrossreboots. Finally, operations
on multiple items are currentlynot atomic. It would
be easy to change our implementationto provide
atomicity of multiple item inserts,but providing
atomicity of multiple updatesand deletéswoulã
significantlyincreasethe complexity. While neither
the operatingsystem nor the applicationswe considered would benefit from atomicity of multiple
updates,this could be a worthwhile problem to
tacklein other environments.
Evaluation
In this section we evaluate the recoverybox
implementationbasedon its effect on reboot times
and on regular executionperformance.To improve
reboottimes, we use the recoverybox to rebuild the
operatingsystemand DBMS distributedstate,but
we havealso useda variety of techniquesto improve
otherstepsin the rebootsequence.
With the recovery
box, combined recovery time of Sprite and
POSTGRESis about 32 seconds. If thè recoverv
box hasbeen comrptedby a softwaree.tor o, po*et
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failure, recoverytime will still take many minutes.
The effect of the recoverybox on regularexecution
is not large, aboutSVooverheadon Sprite open/close
file operationsand less than 1.7oon POSTGRES
debit/credittransactions.The Sprite overheadcould
be reducedto 2Vo with optimizationsthat are not
possible in our current developmentenvironment.
Unless otherwisespecified,all measurements
were
doneon a SPARCstation2 file server(40 Megahertz,
20 integerSPECmarks).
Sprite/POSTGRESRecoverySpeed
Although the most lengthy step in rebooting
Spriteis distributedrecovery,to which we can apply
the recoverybox, the servermust also load the system text and initialized heap, initialize the kernel
modules,check its disks, and initialize the daemon
processes.To provide fast reboot and recovery,we
have reducedthe time consumedbv all of these
steps. Below, we list the steps in ihe reboot and
recoverysequence,
alongwith our improvementsand
the reductionin time consumed
by eachstep.
(1) Retrieve operating systemtext and data The first step in the rebootsequenceensuresthat an
undamagedcopy of the operatingsystem text and
initializeddata is in systemmemory. Readingthe
Sprite operating system text and initialized heap
from disk into memory requires approximately20
secondson a Sun 4/280. This is becausethe program that loads the kernel image from the disk only
managesto read about 50 kilobytes per second.
Other systems'disk boot programsmight be more
efficient. We reducethis cost to much less than 1
second,on both the Sun 41280and the SPARCstation 2, by using a techniquesimilar to the recovery
box. The operating system text lies in a writeprotectedareaof memory,namelythe text segment.
Upon fast reboot,we simply reusethe text segment
already in memory. Becausethe initialized data
(heap segment)is not write-protected,we must do
someextra work to preservea non-writablecopy of
it. The hardrebootstartupcodemakesa copy of the
kernel initialized data in an areaof the text segment
that it then write-protects. The fast reboot startup
code then copies this initialized heap dara from iti
write-protectedstorageto the correct addressin its
heap segment.The systeminitiates a fast reboot
sequenceby jumping to a special text addressand
starting executionat that point rather than downloadinga new kemel imageand startingexecutionat
the very beginningof the text segment. Becausethe
text segmentand copy of the initialized heap data
are write-protected,no checksumis performèdon
this data. Preservingthe kernel text and initialized
heap data in memory also speeds recovery of
machinesthat ordinarilydownloadthe kernelimage
over.the network.
(2) Initialize kernel modules - In addition to
the initialized heap data storedin a special area of
the text segment,we also store information that
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would otherwiseneedto be recomputedwhen kemel
modulesare initialized, for example,the machine's
internet address. Storing these items shortensour
module initialization from about 7 secondsto less
than 2.
(3) Check disks - We have convertedour
disks over to use the Log-structuredFile System
(LFS) [16]. Without LFS, a hard reboor of a file
serverwith 5 gigabytesof storageusing a traditional
UNIX file system such as the 4.2 BSD Fast File
System[13] can take up to 40 minutesto restorethe
consistencyof file systemmetadata. LFS doesnot
requirea file systemcheck (fsck) during system
initialization, becauseit leavesits disk-residentfile
systemmetadataconsistenteven after a crash. LFS
recoversfrom failuresby rolling fonvard from a log
on disk which is checkpointedat least every 30
seconds.The cost of rolling forwarddependson the
numberand type of I/O operationswritten to the log
sincethe last checkpoint;two secondsis a conservative estimateof LFS recovery time given current
workloads. While LFS doesnot need a file system
checkto make its metadataconsistentafter a failure,
it could use one to check that its directorystructure
hasnot beendamagedby errors. A versionof LFS
to be included in a future BSD UNIX release[18]
uses fsck to check the consistencyof essential
directorieson reboot,such as thoseon the root file
system.
(4) Recoverdistributed state- The Spritefile
serversmust regeneratethe distributedfile system
statethey were usingprior to a crash. For 40 clients
accessing a single Sun 41280 file server, this
recoverytakesmore than ¡vo minutesdependingon
how heavily-usedthe systemis at the time of the
crash. Using the recoverybox on a SPARCstation2
file server with 20,000 pieces of distributedstate,
this portion of the recoverytime is ten seconds.We
chose20,000piecesof distributedstatefor our tests,
becausethis amountis greater,by one-thirdto onehalf, than the number of file handlesneededby
Sprite's main file serverwith 40 clients. The tensecondrecoverytime includesthe cost of somedisk
accessesto retrieve descriptorinformation such as
file permissionsand last accesstimes. If we added
the necessarydescriptorinformationto the recovery
box file handleitems, or if we recoveredthe information in a lazy fashion as needed,then ive could
eliminate the disk accessesand reducethis portion
of our recoverytimes further. A direct comparison
of our measurements
for distributedstate recovery
timeswith and without the recoverybox is not fair,
because the Sun 41280 frle server is a slower
machinethan the SPARCstation2. We are currently
unableto substitutea SPARCstation
2 for our Sun
41280 file server. However, the recovery box
reducesdistributedstate recoveryby at least an
order of magnitude,evenon the SPARCstation2.

The Recovery Box
(5) Kernel and daemon processes- The
start-upof internal kernel processesand various system daemons,such as sendmail, inetd and lpd,
currently requiresabout 40 seconds. Although we
could potentiallystoresomeof the stateof necessary
processes
in the recoverybox, we currentlyjust start
up the most crucial processes(such as POSTGRES
and login) first, considerthe systemto be "up'r at
that point, and then start up the other daemonsin a
lazy fashion. This has reducedthe processstart-up
time for necessary
processes
to lessthan 10 seconds.
The total time requiredfor a fast reboot after
our improvements is about 26 seconds on a
SPARCstation2. This includes 10 secondsfor distributed staterecovery,2 secondsfor disk initialization and L4 secondsfor the other steps. This compares with the severalminutes requiredfor a hard
reboot.
The most lengthystepfor POSTGRESrecovery
is reinitializing the server's connectionswith client
applications.Without the recoverybox, POSTGRES
clients discover failures using timeouts. After the
timeout,eachclient must query the database
to find
out whether its last transactioncommitted. The
timeout alone requiresseveralsecondssince it must
allow for worst-casequeueingdelaysbefore assuming that the DBMS is down.
To measurePOSTGRESrecovery times, we
ran a debitkreditbenchmarkbasedon TP1 [2], but
to expedite the measurements\rye used a much
smaller databasethan TP1 requires. A single
POSTGRESDBMS managedthe databasefrorn- a
Sprite file server. Ten POSTGRESclient processes
running on a single Sprite client machinegenerated
the transactions.For our experiments,
we used a
version of the DBMS that was single-threaded.
While the DBMS executesa transactionfor one
client, transactionssent by the othersare queuedin
the DBMS addressspace.Single-threaded
execution
means that adding PoSTGRES clients increases
recovery time (due to client connections)without
increasingthe overall transactionrateof the DBMS.
Breaking down DBMS recoveryinto its componentparts,we get the following recoverytimes:
(1) Demand page DBMS code and load sys.
tem catalogsfrom disk - We havemadeno optimizationshere so far, althoughboth the DBMS text
segmentand some parts of the catalogscould be
cachedin the recoverybox. The cost of this initializationis aboutonesecond.
(2) Initialize internal memory data struc.
tures - POSTGRESmust initialize manv hash
tablesand linked lists. Together,all of this initialization only takes0.4 seconds,so we havemadeno
optimizations
here.
(3) Restore consistencyof database- Using
the POSTGRESstoragesystem,POSTGRESensures
that disk data is alwaysconsistent;updatescaused
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by committedtransactionsare reflectedin the database and updatescausedby uncommittedtransactions are not. As a result, it does not have a step
analogousto Sprite's disk check. A conventional
DBMS does have such a step and can spendmany
minutes restoring the consistencyof its disk data
from a write-aheadlog, dependingon the length of
time betweencheckpointsand the DBMS transaction
fate.
(4) Recover cllent connectlons- With a fast
reconnectprotocol that relies on the recoverybox,
POSTGRESclients are notifred immediately of a
DBMS failure and can resubmit lost transactions
with a single message exchange. The time to
recover 10 client connectionsusing this protocol is
lessthana second. Othersystemshaveimplemented
client recoverywith add-hocmechanismsinvolving
severalmessageexchanges,
queriesof the database,
and sometimeshuman intervention (including the
original POSTGRESimplementation). The times
requiredby these mechanismsvary widely but all
will be longer than a single messageexchangeper
client.
Using the recoverybox, total recoverytime for
POSTGRESand L0 clients(ignoringoperatingsystem recovery time) is about six seconds. Most of
this cost comes from reloading the databaseinto
main memory.
Regular Execution Performance
Using the recovery box has not significantly
¡educedthe regularexecutionperformanceof Sprite
or POSTGRES. Table 5 shows the breakdownof
time requiredfor the Sprite file systemrecoverybox
operations. The table gives measurements
for the
recoverybox code itself, for the frle system layer
that calls the recovery box code, and for the fle
open and close times seen by a SPARCstation2
client of the frle server, with and without the
recovery box. The file open/closemeasurements
includethe time for the kernel-to-kernelremoteprocedurecalls betweenthe client and file server. We
report measurements
in terms of pairs of operations
- recoverybox item insert/deleteoperationsand file
open/closeoperations.
For a SPARCstation2 Sprite file server, the
time to insert, checksumand delete a file handle
item in the recoverybox is 28 microseconds
on
average. The checksum calculationsrequire 4
microsecondsper frle handle. The open/closetest
performstwo insert operationsduring file open and
performstwo delete operationsduring file close for
reasons
explainedbelow.
The file systembookkeepingcode that calls the
recoverybox requiresmore time for an insert/delete
operation:72.3 microseconds
on average.In part,
this is due to the time to set up the itemsto insertin
the recoverybox, but it is also due to a problemin
our currentimplementation.Insertsand deletesof
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file handleitems currently require some extra bookkeeping and a hash table lookup. The hash table
mapsfrom file handlesto itemNumbersand recovery
box item referencecounts. Much of this extra code
would be unnecessary
if we could avoid the mapping
by changingthe format of the file handlestructurein
Sprite to include the itemNumberand recoverybox
reference count. Unfortunately this modifrcation
would require recompiling and rebooting the entire
Sprite cluster. The resulting outage would affect
dozens of irritable graduate students and several
aggressivefaculty members. We have posþoned
making thesechangesuntil the recoverybox prototypehasprovenitself to be stable.
Operation
Kecoverybox
inserldelete
with checksum
Recoverybox
insert/delete
with no checksum
¡s mservdelete
with checksum
FS insert/delete
with no checksum
upen/closewlm
with recovervbox
Open/closewithout
recovervbox

Avg time in
Standard
microseconds deviation

28

! 0.0

24

t 0.0

IJ

r 1.9

1)

! 2.3

3616

r 55.0

3450

r 86.6

Table 5: Sprite recoverybox performance.The first
two entriesgive the time to insert and deletea
file handle item in the recoverybox, with and
without a checksum. The second two entries
give the time to insert and delete a file handle,
including the extra overheadin the file system
("FS") bookkeeping
code. The last two entries
give the time to executea file open/closeoperation from a client workstation,with and without
a recoverybox running on the file server. This
time includesthe kernel-to-kernel
remote procedurecalls betweenthe client and file server.
The resultscolumnsgive the averageand standard deviation of 10 sets of measurements.
Eachmeasurement
executed100iterationsof 50
open/closeor 50 insert/deleteoperationpairs.
The recovery box already contained 1000 frle
handleitemsbeforethe measurements
started.
The latency experiencedby a client opening
and closing a file on a server with a recoverybox
includestwice the cost of the file systembookkeeping code, becauseeach file open/closepair requires
inserting and deleting two file handle structuresin
the recovery box. One file handle contains data
about the file on disk; this is similar to a UNIX
inodebut alsoincludesdistributedcacheconsistency
information. The other handleis a referenceto the
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openfile and containsinformationsimilar to a UNIX
openfile table entry. This secondhandleis called a
streamhandle. The ability of processes
in Spriteto
migrate to idle machines t8] means that two
processeson differentmachinesmay sharethe same
referenceto an open file. The servermaintainsthe
sharedfrle offset in the streamhandleand must be
able to regenerate
this informationafter a reboot.
Operation
KecoveryÞox
uodate
Systemcall
overhead
Checlsum
92 bvtes

copy
92 bytes

Averagetime in
microseconds

Standard
deviation

J5

t 2.3

19

r 0.3

10

È 0.0

8

t 0.1

Table 6: POSTGRESrecovery box performance.
The first entry shows the time to update a
POSTGRESclient connectionin the recovery
box. The last threeentriesgive the major componentsof this cost - systemcall overhead,
checksumcalculation,and copying costs. The
results columns give the aveiageãnd standard
deviationof 10 sets of measurements.Each
measurementis the average cost of 100,000
operations.
While the recoverybox adds a 57o latency to
the open/closetimes seen by a client workstation,
the effect on file server throughputis not as large.
On average,the main Spritefile serverfor 40 clients
receivesnvo file open/closepairs per second.The
cu¡rent recoverybox implementationthus adds, on
average,an extra 332 microsecondsof server processingper second,or less than a 0.17oincreasein
processingdemandat the server. However,file system activity is bursty,and the serversometimessees
as many as 50 file open/closepairs in a second.
During peak activity, the recoverybox would thus
add8.3millisecondsof serverprocessing
per second,
for a potential 0.8Voreductionin serverthroughput.
If we were able to eliminatemuch of the overhead
in the ûle system bookkeepingcode on the ñle
server, the overhead,including increasedlatency
seenby the clients,could be cut in half. We believe
this means the recovery box overheadwould be
acceptable,evenin a high performancesystem.
POSTGRES updates a 9}-byte item in the
recoverybox on eachtransaction;the entire connection structureis updatedeven though only the transactionID changes. Table 6 shows the breakdown
of times for POSTGRESrecoverybox operations.
Individual POSTGRESrecoverybox operationsare
slower than the ones made by Sprite. POSTGRES
mustpay the overheadof systemcalls. Becauseit is
inserting larger objects into the recovery box, the

cost of copying data and computingchecksumsalso
increases.The operatingsystem is able to use an
optimizedchecksumroutinefor file handles(with an
unrolledloop) while applicationprogramsmust use a
generulized
one. POSTGREScould, of course,compute and check its own checksumsif the difference
in performance
were critical. In fact, the measured
cost of the recoverybox operationsis much smaller
than the standarddeviation between POSTGRES
transaction
executiontimes,so thereis no reasonro
further optimizechecksumcalculation.
Availability and Reliability Impact
Our testbedhas shown that the recovery box
has acceptableperformance,but its impact on system availability and reliability will determine the
viability of the technique. We havejust finishedthe
implementationand initial test runs of the recovery
box. We hope to haveit in generaluse in the next
couple of months. After that, collecting data on its
effectiveness
shouldtakesix to twelve months,given
our currentsystemfailure rate of aboutoncea week.
If the recoverybox providesfast recoveryfrom our
most commonfailures without reducingthe reliability of the system,then we will considerit to be a
successfultool.
Conclusion
We can provide high availability in the UNIX
environmentwithout great expenseor performance
degradation
by using a recoverybox to store state
that would otherwisebe regenerated
from scratchby
a system reboot. Failure statisticsindicate that
memory used for the recovery box is unlikely to
suffer corruptiondue to systemfailure. The system
can fall backto the traditional,slower,recoverypath
if it detectsany problemswith the backuprecovery
data during reboot. This reducesdown-timewhile
avoidingthe complexityof more sophisticatedfaulttolerant techniques.The recoverybox conceptcan
be appliedto any systemin which it is possibleto
identify and isolate the data structuresthat (1) are
expensiveto regenerate
from scratch,(2) arc small,
(3) are updatedtoo frequentlyto store on disk, and
4) do not have a history of causingsystemfailures.
As long as memory requirementsdo not become
outrageous,the recoverybox should scale well to
large distributedsystems,since it substituteslocal
memory accessesfor extra network communication
or disk accesses
duringrestart.
Currently,we have only usedthe recoverybox
for Sprite and POSTGRES,but we believe that it
would be useful in many applicationswith statethat
is expensive to regenerate. The internet name
servers and programs with TCP connectionsare
examplesof applicationswith distributedstate that
could be storedin the recoverybox. The recovery
box might also be an inexpensiveway to limit the
numberof editing changeslost in a vi sessiondue to
a systemfailure. Especiallywhen implementedv/ith
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non-volatileRAM, the recoverybox could help eliminate file systemconsistencychecksin non-LFSfrle
systems.It shouldalso be possibleto apply it to
user-levelservers,such as those running on top of
the Mach microkernel[1], and to other distributed
applicationprograms.
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